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FARM INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOL
participants follow IRS instructors in
a specially-prepared workbook.
Lee J. Farrell was one of eight
IRS instructors for the farm
tax schools.
Income tax school "students" learn that Feed Grain Payments are entered in Part
Schedule F, Form 1040.
FARM INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOLS
Preparing and filing U.S. farm income tax returns has become more difficult and
complicated. During the same time, dollars handled—both income and expenses-
have increased in Illinois farm business. New income tax regulations regarding
investment credit, capital gains, depreciation, personal deductions, etc., have
added further complications. Thus, there has been a need to inform farmers and
landowners about preparing and filing farm income tax returns.
Since 1940, the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service has held Farm
Income Tax Training Schools. In recent years, these schools have been designed
for tax practitioners and consultants but not for individual farmers and taxpayers.
By "wholesaling" accurate and up-to-date income tax information to tax practi-
tioners, they in turn can "retail" the information to many Illinois taxpayers.
More and more, farmers rely on tax practitioners to prepare and file their income
tax returns. It is good business for farmers to hire and be willing to pay for
competent income tax service.
More than 1,300 income tax practitioners and consultants— the largest attendance
ever— attended the 16 schools, held from November 20 through December 15, 1967,
in 15 locations throughout Illinois. The tax practitioner students reported that
during the 1967 filing period, they prepared 247,525 income tax returns. Thus,
information presented at the 1967 Farm Income Tax Training Schools ultimately
affected nearly a quarter of a million Illinois taxpayers.
The accurate and up-to-date income tax information presented to the tax practi-
tioners resulted in more tax returns that were properly and accurately prepared,
which is of benefit to the individual taxpayer and the Internal Revenue Service.
As more tax returns were properly prepared and filed, the effort and cost of
Internal Revenue Service agents in enforcing their voluntary compliance tax col-
lection program were reduced.
Since early in 1950, the Internal Revenue Service and the U.S. Treasury Department
have cooperated with the U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service by providing in-
structors for the Farm Income Tax Schools and by assisting in planning and pre-
paring teaching materials. Had it not been for this excellent help and cooperation,
the Cooperative Extension Service could not have conducted and expanded the Farm
Income Tax Training Schools.
Very competent and especially trained revenue agents from the IRS Springfield
and Chicago Districts were instructors for the 1967 schools:
Chicago
Murrie D. Grove, Rockford
Anders Mauri tzson, Rock Island
Fred Verinder, Joliet
Roger Vincent, Rockford
Springfie Id
Lee J. Farrell, Danville
Roger Fisher, Springfield
Corbett Hart, Alton
Vincent Kloeckner, East St. Louis
Melvin R. Mill, Chief, Training Branch, Springfield District, and David L. Olsen,
Assistant Chief, Training Branch, Chicago District, served as coordinators with
Fay M. Sims, Extension agricultural economist, Department of Agricultural Econom-
ics, U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service, in developing farm tax school plans.
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Thomas Kelsheimer and Roger Fisher, both of the Springfield District; Murrie D.
Grove of the Chicago District; and J. John Henderson, U. of I. Extension agricul-
tural law specialist prepared the agenda and supervised the preparation of the
workbook. The eight instructors wrote materials for the workbooks. The material
was more "problem-oriented" than in previous years. The "problem-solution" approach
was well accepted by the tax practitioners attending the schools.
At each location, county Extension advisers handled enrollment and local arrange-
ments.
Representatives of the U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service in charge of the tax
schools were:
W. Allen Bouslog, area adviser, Dixon
Donald L. Doerr, area adviser, Benton
Duane E. Erickson, Extension agricultural economist, Urbana
J. John Henderson, Extension agricultural law specialist, Urbana
Emil C. Mosser, Extension area adviser, Effingham
Robert B. Schwart, Extension agricultural economist, Urbana
Fay M. Sims, Extension agricultural economist, Urbana
There was an enrollment fee for the first time since the beginning of the Farm
Income Tax Schools. The county Extension advisers collected this $4 fee from each
tax practitioner as he preenrolled for the tax schools. The enrollment fees were
used to provide a workbook, new tax forms, and other materials for the schools,
also to pay the costs of meeting rooms and to purchase an income tax reference
book and mail a copy to each registrant.
Prior to the tax schools, the workbook (with problems, solutions, and other tax
information) was mailed to each preenrolled person. Following the tax schools,
a 1968 Master Tax Guide and Farmer's Inaome Tax Guide were mailed to each person.
Attendance at the Farm Income Tax Training Schools has increased steadily since
1940. One thousand three hundred seven persons attended the 1967 schools, 18 per-
cent more than in 1966 when the attendance was 1,101 (see Table 1). County Exten-
sion advisers enrolled and mailed instructional materials to 1,347 persons.
Table 1. Number of Schools 3 Attendance 3 and Number of Tax Returns
Prepared, Illinois Farm Income Tax Training Schools,
1962-1967
Number of Number of previous-year
Number of persons tax returns prepared
Year schools attending Farm Total
1967 16 1,307-/ 94,050 247,525
1966 15 1,101 91,902 214,622
1965 13 1,013 80,427 186,982
1964 10 926 73,392 158,750
1963 8 740 65,730 123,587
1962 8 625 57,349 108,221
a/ 1,347 persons preenrolled, and each paid a $4 enrollment fee.
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For comparison, below and on page 6 detailed information is given about the 1966
and 1967 Farm Income Tax Training Schools.
Table 2. Locations 3 Dates, Attendance , and Counties > 1966 and
1967 Illinois Farm Income Tax Training Schools
Number of Number of
persons attending counties represented
School location 1967 dates 1966 1967 1966 1967
Springfield District
Bloomington Nov. 20-21 74 124 14 22
Champaign Dec. 7-8 79 112 12 17
Decatur Nov. 27-28 84 109 17 16
Edwardsville Nov. 27-28 ... 76 ••• / 12 /
Effingham Dec. 4-5 125 116 18^ 17-'
Galesburg Dec. 14-15 93 118 15 16
Nov. 30-Dec.
Dec. 4-5
Nov. 20-21
Dec. 7-8
Dec. 14-15
Greenville .
,
... 47
Jacksonville^' 1 151 149 20 17
Macomb 52 54 8 9
Marion 63 74 14 16
Mt. Vernon 78 68 17 13
Olney ... 53 ... 12
'182/
... 15
• •
TOTAL 846. .. 1,053 .. 150 167
Chicago District
Freeport Nov. 27- 28 • • • 59 11
Geneva Nov. 20-•21 75 70 14 11
LaSalle-Peru • • 72 • • • 15 • • •
Oregon • • 108 • • • 12 • • •
Ottawa Dec. 4-1 ... 80 • • • 16
Sterling Nov. 30-•Dec. 1 45 10
TOTAL . . . .255. . 254 .
,307 .
. .41 . . .
.
1915/
. .
. . 48
GRAND TOTAL. . . .1,101. . . 1 . .215^/
a/ Including Knox County, Indiana.
b"/ Two schools held concurrently.
c/ Many of the school participants crossed county lines to participate in the
tax schools.
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Table 3. Number of Previous Year's Income Tax Returns Filed
by Persons Attending 1966 and 1967 Illinois Farm
Income Tax Training Schools
School location
Farm returns
1966 1967*/
All returns
1966 1967£/
Springfield District
Bloomington
Champaign
Decatur
Edwardsvi lie
Effingham
Galesburg
Greenville
Jacksonville
Macomb
Marion
Mt . Vernon
Olney
o,,356
4
;
,982
3
;
,192
1,,373
6
:
,329
6,,211
9,,327
4,,506
4,,568
7,,068
6;,500
4:,0C0
5.,700
5,,400
9:,900
7,,600
1,,100
5 ,500
5 ,800
5 ,600
6 ,200
20,517
12,336
7,981
21,938
15,558
11,522
21,462
9,119
14,114
14,445
17,100
9,900
18,100
15,800
22,200
26,300
28,200
13,000
17,400
13,200
11,200
TOTAL. 67,912 73,300 148,992 192,400
Chicago District
Freeport
Geneva 12,114
LaSalle-Peru 5,155
Oregon
Ottawa
6,721
Sterling
4,900 • • •
4,300 36,603
• • • 12,654
• • • 16,373
6,700 . . .
4,800 . .
.
11,600
18,200
13,800
11,300
TOTAL
,
23,990 20,700 65,630 54,900
GRAND TOTAL 91,902 94,000, 214,622 247,300
a/ Figures are rounded off to even hundreds.
For information, on pages 7 and 8 statistics concerning the 1965, 1964, 1963, and
1962 Farm Income Tax Training Schools are shown.
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1965 SCHOOLS
Location and date held
Number of Number of
persons counties
attending represented
Number of 1964 returns
filed by persons
attending schools
(all) (farm)
Springfield District
Bloomington, Dec. 2-3 68 13 10,941 4,390
Champaign, Dec. 2-3 84 14 13,696 5,944
Decatur, Nov. 29-30 91 12 10,835 4,923
Edwardsville, Dec. 9-10
Effingham, Dec. 6-7
61 ,
107-'
12 .
2(£/
14,117
15,887
7,447
8,677
Galesburg, Nov. 29-30 121 13 25,197 9,136
Jacksonville,^/ Nov. 22-23 139 21 23,597 11,323
Marion, Dec. 6-7 61 12 11,424 3,652
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 9-10 67 18 11,931 5,580
TOTAL . . 799 . . . .137,625. . . . .61,122
Chicago District
Geneva, Nov. 29-30 81 14 15,622- 4,912
LaSalle-Peru, Dec. 2-3 68 14 22,779 8,523
Oregon, Nov. 22-23 65 11 10,956 5,870
TOTAL 214
GRAND TOTAL 1,013
49,357 19,305
186,982 80,427
a/ Including four from Knox County, Indiana,
b/ Two schools held concurrently.
1964 SCHOOLS
Location and date held
Number of
persons
attending
Number of
counties
represented
Number of 1963 returns
filed by persons
attending schools
(all) (farm)
Springfield District
Canton, Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Champaign, Dec. 7-8
Decatur, Dec. 7-8
Edwardsville, Dec. 3-4
Effingham, Dec. 10-11
Jacksonville, Dec. 3-4
Marion, Dec. 10-11
Pontiac, Nov. 30-Dec. 1
TOTAL,
Chicago District
Geneva, Nov. 23-24
Dixon, Nov. 23-24
TOTAL.
GRAND TOTAL.
102 16
79 13
79 12
68 14 .
140 21-'
133 25
84 20
57 15
742
65 12
119 18
184
926
22,355 8,167
7,549 4,119
11,765 5,550
11,407 6,414
21,425 12,135
22,400 10,341
16,976 7,585
16,786 8,077
130,663 62,388
13,187 3,504
14,900 7,500
28,087 11,004
158,750 73,392
a/ Including Knox County, Indiana.
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1963 SCHOOLS
Number of Number of Number of 1962 returns
persons counties filed by persons
Location and date held attending represented attending schools
(all) (farm)
Springfield District
Canton, Dec. 9-10
Champaign, Dec. 2-3
Edwardsville, Nov. 25-26
Effingham, Dec. 9-10
Jacksonville, Dec. 5-6
Marion, Nov. 21-22
TOTAL
,
Chicago District
Geneva, Nov. 21-22
Dixon, Dec. 5-6
TOTAL,
GRAND TOTAL 740
86 15 16,559 7,499
121 23 17,747 10,324
71
118
12
/
23^
13,731
20,760
8,293
12,158
112 16 13,989 9,077
70 19 11,032 5,282
578
, . . 93,818. . , . .52,633
62 14 12,074 4,427
100 16 17,695 8,670
162
, , , . . 29,769. . , , . .13,097
. . , . .123,587. . . , . .65,730
a/ Including Knox County, Indiana.
1962 SCHOOLS
Number of Number of Number of 1961 returns
persons counties filed by persons
Location and date held attending represented attending schools
(all) (farm)
Springfield District
Canton, Nov. 26-27
Champaign, Dec. 3-4
Edwardsville, Nov. 29-30
Effingham, Dec. 3-4
Jacksonville, Nov. 29-30
Marion, Dec. 6-7
TOTAL,
Chicago District
Geneva, Nov. 28-29
Oregon, Dec. 6-7
TOTAL.
GRAND TOTAL.
82 17 18,336 8,567
101 20 16,019 9,440
39
105
8 /
182/
7,204
15,024
3,521
7,532
108 23 15,852 10,411
71 19 14,040 7,660
506
,
,
, . . 86,475. . , 47,131
51 11 9,000 3,750
68 12 12,746 6,468
119 .
.
, . . 21,746. . . . .10,218
625 . . , . .108,221. . . . .57,349
a/ Three from Indiana,
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The experience of tax practitioners and consultants who attended the 1967 schools
ranged from those with 30 years of experience to those who will prepare their first
returns in 1968. Of the practitioners who reported, 56 percent have been preparing
returns for 10 years or more. Seven percent are new in tax work. (See Table 4,
below.)
Table 4. Grouping of Practitioners According to Number of Years
Experience Preparing Income Tax Retums y 1967 Illinois
Farm Income Tax Training Schools
Location of tax school
Number of years practitioners have been preparing
income tax returns
10 or
more y_earsyears 1-4 years 5-10 years
(figures below are percentages of persons who reported)
Springfield District
Bloomington
Champaign
Decatur
Edwardsville
Effingham
Galesburg
Jacksonville
Macomb
Marion
Mt. Vernon
Olney
14
2
9
4
15
6
1
13
2
4
5
16
11
16
19
20
6
15
18
24
27
32
13
11
27
33
17
14
22
6
15
22
21
57
76
48
44
48
74
62
63
59
47
42
TOTAL 7 18 18 57
Chicago District
Freeport
Geneva
Ottawa
Sterling
12
4
7
21
15
25
26
14
32
15
17
53
49
53
57
TOTAL 6 21 20 53
Combined Districts
TOTAL 7 18 19 56
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An informal survey showed that 43 percent of those who attended the schools had
prepared between 100 and 500 income tax returns in 1966; 10 percent had prepared
over 500 returns; 4 percent had prepared less than 10. (See Table 5, page 11, for
further details.)
Persons from all Illinois counties attended the 1967 Farm Income Tax Training
Schools. (See map, page 12, for the number of persons from each county who
attended the 1966 and 1967 schools.)
WHAT THEY SAY— COMMENTS FOB AND ABOUT THE 1967 FARM INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOLS
"...is president of the Independent Accountants Association, and in this position
he must necessarily go to the Chicago IAAI Seminar; but it is with mixed emotions,
as he has always felt the Farm Tax School at Jacksonville was very worthwhile.
Enclosed is our $12 check for three enrollments..."
"Your Farm Income Tax Training School, which I attended in Sterling, was very
instructive, interesting, and well conducted in pleasant surroundings."
"Thanks for mailing to me the 1968 Master Tax Guide and 1968 Farmer's Tax Guide.
They will be good references. I attended the school held in Edwardsville. The
instructors were very good, and Mr. Henderson was most helpful in clarifying a
number of legal aspects in tax matters."
"It's a wonderful school for all of us guiding the farmer in tax matters. It's
worth ten times the $4 you are requesting for the enrollment fee."
"From my observation, the $4 enrollment fee did not dampen the enthusiasm of people
who do tax work"--a University of Illinois county Extension adviser.
"We are enclosing two registration cards and our check for $8.... It is a great
help to have available a few days prior to the tax school the school workbook with
an outline of the class sessions, flip charts, problems, and solutions. The new
tax forms are helpful too."
"...and your tax school in Effingham was very good. Please keep arranging these
schools."
"Keep up the schools. . .and the schools are one example of two segments of our
government working together: the University of Illinois and the Internal Revenue
Service."
"...we need to - reemphasize in tax school publicity that the schools are basically
for farm income tax. . . . More and more lawyers and accountants are coming to the
schools. . . . They consume valuable time on nonfarm tax work and add nothing to
the school. . .might consider one school for tax accounts and lawyers; another for
farm tax school practitioners..."— University of Illinois county Extension adviser.
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ATTENDANCE BY COUNTIES AT THE 1966 AND 1967
FABM INCOME TAX TRAINING SCHOOLS
Figures circled = 1966 attendance
Figures not circled = 1967 attendance
Q = Location of 1967 schools
CHICAGO IRS
DISTRICT
SPRINGFIELD IRS
DISTRICT
A FUNDAMENTAL
INCOME TAX SCHOOL
participant uses a rov-
ing microphone to
ask a question.
Warren Meyers, left,
Macon County
Extension Adviser,
discusses an income
tax problem with
Lee J. Farrell, IRS
instructor in Decatur.
\
-
^
f<
v
Joseph T. Sample co-
ordinates the three
Tele-Lecture units at
Decatur, Peoria and
and Belleville.
Fay M.Sims introduces
Vincent Kloeckner, IRS
instructor at Belleville.
George Such, IRS in-
structor at Peoria, is
introduced at the
Decatur and Belleville
schools.
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FIRST FUNDAMENTAL INCOME TAX SCHOOL
Recently, there have been numerous requests for income tax schools for "beginning"
tax practitioners. In 1967, the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, in cooperation with the Springfield District of the Internal Revenue Service
of the U.S. Treasury Department, planned and conducted a one-day Fundamental Income
Tax School. The school, held in Belleville, Decatur, and Peoria on November 17,
1967, was conducted on a pilot basis. Subject matter was oriented toward elemen-
tary and basic information on preparing and filing tax returns, but not necessarily
on farm tax returns. The schools were for tax practitioners with three years' or
less of experience in filling out and filing income tax returns.
Instructors for the tax schools were especially trained revenue agents from the
Springfield District, IRS. U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service specialists were
in charge of the schools.
Springfield District, School
Internal Revenue Service location
Vincent Kloeckner Belleville
Lee J. Farrell Decatur
George W. Such Peoria
University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service
J. John Henderson
Fay M. Sims
Robert B. Schwart
Advanced enrollment for the school was handled by county Extension advisers, rep-
resentatives of the U. of I . Cooperative Extension Service. Since this was a
pilot project, there was no enrollment fee.
The school (in three locations) was conducted concurrently using "tele- lecture"
equipment. (The Illinois Bell Telephone System tele- lecture equipment is a tele-
phone installed in a public address system.) Tele- lecture is designed for group
teaching and participation via a regular telephone network. The equipment ampli-
fies both sides of a long-distance conference call so that two or more groups of
people may hear and converse over the hookup; individuals may also ask questions.
Roving microphones permit class members to talk directly with instructors in other
locations.
Charges by Illinois Bell Telephone Company for the Tele-Lecture equipment in this
pilot project included:
Tele- lecture installation and rental
Peoria $66.30
Belleville 44.19
Decatur 78.03
$188.52
Long-distance conference telephone charges 183.95
TOTAL $372.47
Because of technical difficulties with the equipment, Illinois Bell absorbed part
of the total charges.
Three identical sets of overhead projector transparencies were prepared by Victor R.
Stephen, U. of I. communications specialist, and his staff. Stephen also helped
with ideas for preparing the effective visual aids that were used concurrently in
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each school location. For each participant, the Springfield District IRS provided
a complimentary copy of IRS Publication 17, Your Federal Inoome Tax, as a reference
book for the school.
John H. Behrens, U. of I . Office of Agricultural Communications, gave valuable
counsel and assistance in planning and organizing the use of the tele-lecture
equipment. Hugh R. Lindgren and Jerry Eyestone, U. of I. account managers, Illi-
nois Bell Telephone Company, handled the orders for use and installation of the
tele- lecture equipment. Joseph T. Sample, U. of I. communications specialist,
helped coordinate communications between the three school locations; he also helped
publicize the relatively new teaching idea through news stories and pictures.
The following information concerns the First Fundamental Income Tax School.
Table 6. Locations, Attendance , and Number of Years Practitioners
Have Been Preparing Income Tax Returns, First Fundamental
Income Tax School, Illinois, November 17, 1967
Atten-
dance
Number
prepari
of years practitioners
income tax returns
have b een
Location years 1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years
5 years
or more
(figures are percentagi3S)
Belleville
Decatur
Peoria
91
55
59
33
40
45
14
18
6
3
9
11
14
9
3
5
4
31
20
35
TOTAL
, ,205
OVERALL AVERAGES 12 . 8 . .9. . . . 3 . . 29
As shown in Table 6, about 50 percent of the persons attending the schools had
been preparing income tax returns for one year or less. Thirty-nine percent had
not prepared tax returns before and would begin their tax work in 1968 preparing
and filing 1967 returns. About 30 percent of those attending had been preparing
returns for 5 years or more.
The First Fundamental Income Tax School was developed to meet the specific needs
of beginning tax practitioners for information on preparing and filing income tax
forms. Request for such a service had been received previously. Since it was
a pilot project, each practitioner was asked to complete an evaluation sheet. The
information on page 16 is taken from these evaluation sheets.
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Table 7. Summary of Evaluation of First Fundamental Income Tax School
81 16 3
83 9 8
89 9 2
90 7 2
65 32 2
82 14 4
90 2 7
77 16 7
Question Yes No
(figures are percentages of those responding)
1. Did the school satisfy your needs for
fundamental and basic tax information? 84 12 4
2. Did you like the use of tele-
lecture equipment?
3. Were the visual aids adequate?
4. Could you easily and plainly see the visuals?
5. Were the visuals easy to follow?
6. Could you hear adequately?
7. Was seating arrangement satisfactory?
8. Should we hold a school of this type
next year?
9. Would you attend next year?
10. Would you be willing to pay a nominal
enrollment fee to attend the school? 73 15 11
As a part of the evaluation, the practitioners were asked for comments, especially
if they responded "No" to any of the questions. The following are the comments most
frequently given when "No" was checked:
1. Did the school satisfy your needs for fundamental and basic tax information?
Need more detail; covered material too fast; not basic enough; not enough spe-
cifics for beginners; answers complicated rather than clarified questions; not
explained in "layman's language."
2. Did you like the use of tele-lecture equipment?
Improve technical service of equipment; needs organization, too much time
lost; excellent use of communication media; see little value in tele-lecture
if you have such a competent person at each location; tele-lecture loses per-
sonal contact; audio poor at times; well planned and very helpful; equipment
distracting at times.
3-7. Were visual aids adequate? Could you easily and plainly see? Could you hear?
Was seating arrangement satisfactory?
Seating was crowded; provide us with the tax forms rather than showing each
one on the screen; cover less material and give more detail on each tax form.
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The beginning tax practitioners were asked for their suggestions for improving
this basic income tax school. They said: Use actual forms with a sample prob-
lem, with up-to-date material; increase length of school; give more detail; allow
more time for questions and answers; don't cover material so rapidly; hand out
outline of school agenda; improve audio of equipment.
Tax practitioners from 51 Illinois counties attended the Fundamental Tax School.
(See map on page 18 for county distribution.)
Distribution of Income Tax Information
During the last few years, the Office of Agricultural Communications has cooper-
ated with the Department of Agricultural Economics in releasing tax information
to Illinois farmers through the press, radio, and television.
J. John Henderson, U. of I. Extension agricultural law specialist, and Fay M.
Sims, U. of I. Extension agricultural economist, worked closely with and supplied
subject-matter information to Joseph T. Sample, U. of I. Extension communications
specialist, who edited and released the tax information.
Press
A special tax packet of 10 stories was mailed to county Extension advisers in 100
Illinois counties. These exclusive stories were released by advisers to weekly
newspapers that do not receive any regular press services from the U. of I. There
are 711 weekly Illinois newspapers with a combined circulation totaling several
million. The stories were:
1. Omissions Costly When Reporting Income Taxes
2. Investment Credit Offers Tax Savings
3. Poor Tax Advice Costs
4. Charitable Contributions Represent a Tax Savings
5. Deduct Disaster Losses From 1967 Income Tax
6. Many Farm Expenses Legal, Deductible Items
7. Retirement Plan Law Made More Attractive
8. Tax Laws Benefit Over-65 Age Group
9. Keep IRS Records in Case of Audit
10. Extra Care Decreases Tax Processing Time
The Office of Agricultural Communications mailed five tax stories to 78 daily Illi-
nois newspapers. Not including metropolitan newspapers in the Chicago area, the
combined circulation of the 78 Illinois daily newspapers tops 10 million. These
stories were:
1. Medical Deduction Law Applies to All Taxpayers
2. Claim Gas-Tax Refunds on Income Tax Return
3. Tax Guide Available to Illinois Farmers
4. Plan Year-End Strategy to Save Tax Dollars
5. Form 4347 Prevents Useless Tax Bite
Henderson, Sims, and Sample worked with Tom Budd, Prairie Farmer science editor,
in preparing two full-page stories on income tax management. The Illinois circu-
lation of Prairie Farmer totals more than 180,000.
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NUMBER OF PERSONS FROM EACH COUNTY WHO ATTENDED
THE FIRST FUNDAMENTAL INCOME TAX SCHOOL,
NOVEMBER 173 1967
Q = School location.
DISTRIBUTION of FARM INCOME TAX INFORMATION to farmers was accomplished
through newspapers, magazines, radio and television. The University of Illinois
releases helpful, money-saving tax hints to Illinois taxpayers.
20.
In addition, a special story, "Dates Announced for Filing Income Taxes," edited
by Sample, was published in Prairie Farmer.
Tips on saving an unnecessary tax bite were released through the "Farm Paper
Editors' Letter," a monthly publication compiled by the Office of Agricultural
Communications and sent to 125 state, regional, and national magazine editors.
The editors use the profit tips as column fillers and shorts and as story ideas
for future magazine editions.
Radio and Television
Clifford W. Scherer and Ron Greenfield, both U. of I . communications specialists,
worked with Henderson and Sims in broadcasting tax information via radio and tele-
vision to Illinois farmer taxpayers.
Scherer, radio editor, prepared six 5-minute radio tapes that were sent to more
than 70 Illinois radio stations, ones that blanket the state with their coverage.
In addition, radio editor Scherer and television editor Greenfield prepared and
released six tax items in the U. of I . script service, which goes to more than
200 radio stations. (The tapes are live performances, while the script service
is a news sheet with individual news shorts varying from 30 to 60 seconds in
length.
)
Greenfield arranged for several live television performances for both Henderson
and Sims. The main stations carrying U. of I. tax information were WCIA-TV,
Champaign, and WMAQ-TV, Chicago.
Farmers ' Tax Guide
The U. of I. Cooperative Extension Service received and distributed 22,000 copies
of the IRS publication 1968 Farmers' Tax Guide to county Extension advisers. Dis-
tribution was based on the number of commercial farmers residing in each county.
For example, if Boone County accounted for 6 percent of the state's commercial
farmers, the county adviser received 6 percent of the Tax Guide supply.
Tax Management Manual
Nearly 5,000 copies of a North Central Regional Publication, Income Tax Management
for Farmers 3 were distributed in Illinois. These mainly went to farm families who
attended the Farm and Family Business Management schools. One hour of the U. of I.
Cooperative Extension Service-sponsored school was devoted to income tax management.
The school, which included 16 hours of instruction, provided in-depth study and
study materials on various phases of farm and family management.
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